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   A Message from Editor-in-Chief Sreenivas Alampalli, Ph.D. 
  

      Welcome to The Monitor, ISHMII's second e-magazine for 2011.   
 
   
In this issue, we present articles on great Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) applications from 
around the world – Italy, India, United States, and South Korea.  They encompass specific 
project applications from immediate solutions to research projects that will someday produce 

long-term solutions, all to our greater benefit.  We also have included a book review and details of upcoming 
conferences and workshops.  This includes a biennial NDE/NDT conference dedicated to bridges and 
pavements (SMT 2012) and one on performance-based and life-cycle structural engineering (PLSE 
2012).  ISHMII is pleased to co-sponsor these and other conferences and workshops around the world 
including the 2012 Joint Conference of the Engineering Mechanics Institute and 11th ASCE Joint Specialty 
Conference on Probabilistic Mechanics and Structural Reliability (EMI/PMC 2012).  
  

We are also pleased to announce that volume 3-4 of the Journal of Civil Structural Health Monitoring is 
now available to ISHMII members through the JCSHM portal at ISHMII.org. 
  

Access to the JCSHM is a good reason to renew your membership in ISHMII for 2012 or join ISHMII. 
 

One of the backbones of the successful implementation of SHM is highly focused decision-making. 
 
From our perspective, the key to the success of SHM providers and for the long-term advancement of SHM is 
to determine what owners or decision-makers need.  Then, we must address those needs in a way that shows 
them how our field is growing and the benefits that lay in the use of SHM.   
  

Practitioners know that SHM has been successful on a specific project basis.  It has not been tried extensively 
in network management.  This is on the horizon.   If SHM can be successful as a cost effective means of 
informing infrastructure owners of the issues that they need to address both locally and across their network, 
in the near future as well as long-term issues, its value will gain greater significance. 
 
As we know, once owners are aware of these issues, they can use the information they have gathered to 
decide on the appropriate next step.  It could include detailed inspection, use of local NDT/NDE 
technologies, or the monitoring of the health of a specific component or an entire structure.  The subject of 
cost can be foremost with owners.  In order to be cost-effective, I strongly believe that remote sensing 
technologies should be investigated more and more as part of network SHM.  These can be augmented with 
passive sensors that can be read remotely.  In the future, that could become one of the primary ways by 
which we receive better information on structures.  Once these network systems are developed, they should 
be linked to infrastructure management systems that increase the efficiency and effectiveness with which 
decision-makers do their job.  Given this, I challenge the ISHMII members to present their opinions, ideas, 
and technologies that they may be involved on the use of remote sensing for Spring 2012 issue of The 
Monitor. 
 
Let me also give you another challenge. 
 
One item I notice is lacking in the literature on SHM is benefit-cost analyses.  Until SHM community can 
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document and show the benefit-cost analysis of their SHM projects, the growth of SHM as an engineering 
practice, in my opinion, will be very slow.  I invite articles that show the benefit-cost data of the SHM 
applications with which you are involved for The Monitor. I recognize that this may mean negotiations with 
the owners to be able to share information, but even so, I hope you will take up this challenge and inundate 
us with great articles. 
 
I hope many of you are planning to attend the SHMII-5 Conference in Cancun, December 11-15, 2011.   
 
If you have any comments or suggestions on how to improve The Monitor, you can also convey them to Prof. 
Farhad Ansari at SHMII-5 or write to us at any time.    
 
Given this is the last issue of The Monitor for this year, Nancy and I wish you all a happy and prosperous New 
Year.  We hope that the New Year brings great opportunities in your personal life and professional careers, 
and that you will share your SHM projects and experiences in future issues of The Monitor. 
 

Sreenivas Alampalli 
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SOUTH KOREA 

  

A New Long Bridge Management and 
Monitoring Program in South Korea 

 

Gyuseon Kim, Ph.D., Minkwan Ju, Ph.D.  

and Sangcheol Lee, Ph.D. 

KISTEC, Korea 
 

Professor Jinping Ou - New 
ISHMII Fellow 

  

   The Society congratulates  ISHMII 

Council member  

Dr. Jinping Ou on his  

elevation to ISHMII Fellow. 
 
 

A member of the Chinese Academy of 

Engineering, Dr. Ou is president of Dalian University of 
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Dolsan Bridge 

  

With the global competition to construct long-span 

bridges accelerating, South Korea is actively 

challenging other countries to successfully construct 

and monitor such bridges. The numbers of such 

bridges in South Korea is expected to increase 

dramatically driving the importance of their 

successful management.  For this reason, the Ministry 

of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs established 

the Long Span Bridge Management Center 

(LOBMAC) within the Korea Infrastructure Safety 

and Technology Corporation (KISTEC) in 

2009.  LOBMAC’s main purpose is to effectively 

manage a network of 14 target long span or cable 

supported bridges on national roads.  That number 

will grow to about 30 target bridges by 2020.   

 

LOBMAC’s three working divisions cover technical 

support and monitoring, structural inspection, and 

system and network diagnosis.  Technical support and 

monitoring is responsible for the main operations, 

real-time monitoring and the monitoring 

database.  The inspection division conducts regular 

inspections of bridges twice a year and in-depth 

inspections biennially, and is responsible for reporting 

the condition of bridges.  The monitoring systems and 

networking division maintains the electronic 

equipment and local monitoring systems including the 

sensors on the bridges. 

 

Management of monitoring systems and the collection 

and use of the data is a significant issue.  Until 

LOBMAC developed an internal web-based tool, their 

Unified Remote Monitoring System (URMS), and 

new management system, both management and data 

collection were dispersed in local offices throughout 

the country.  LOBMAC now uses URMS to centralize 

monitoring, analysis, management, and control.  Its 

technical functions allow engineers to investigate the 

data, such as monitoring history, frequency analysis, 

statistical analysis and the correlation diagram 

between each sensor for all the sensors on the 

bridges.  Now, an engineer can systemically check, 

monitor and remotely manage the structural condition 

Technology in Dalian, China.  A professor of Civil 

Engineering and Engineering Mechanics, he is also the 

director of the Structural Monitoring and Control Center in the 

School of Civil and Hydraulic Engineering as well as a 

professor of Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics at 

Harbin Institute of Technology. 
  

USA 

  

Sensor Network for Corrosion Monitoring in 
Suspension Bridge Main Cables 

 

Matthew Sloane, Ph.D. and Raimondo Betti, Ph.D., 

Columbia University; Dyab Khazem, Parsons 

Transportation Group; Richard Gostautas and Gioia 

Marconi, Physical Acoustics Corporation; Ah Lum Hong, 

Samsung Engineering Co. 
  

 
Manhattan Bridge 

  

Large cities consist of complex, intertwined systems that 

include aging infrastructure that cannot be replaced because 

of the excessive cost and constraints in densely populated 

areas and any interruption would cause a cascade of negative 

effects on other systems that could paralyze entire regions; 

thus, the necessity to efficiently maintain such systems. One 

of the most important elements in an urban network is the 

suspension bridge. In the U.S.A., over half of the nearly 50 

major suspension bridges are more than 50 years old.  Cities 

like New York and San Francisco rely on the functionality of 

these bridges; a disturbance of service in one can cause 

substantial disruption throughout the entire city.   
 

The main cable system is the key element of the suspension 

bridge.  Constructed of many thousands of high-strength 

steel wires, the main cables transfer loading from the deck to 

the tower and anchorages.  The government agencies 

responsible for the upkeep of suspension bridge cables base 

the majority of their maintenance plans on experiences and 

limited information obtained from inspections.  Typically, 

suspension cable bridges receive a complete visual 

inspection of the exterior covering of the main cables 

biannually. If the visual assessment reveals deterioration, and 

the maintenance budget permits it, the main cables undergo 

in-depth inspections.  The cables are unwrapped and wedged 

to their cross-sectional centers at several locations along their 

lengths. A visual inspection of the internal condition of the 

wire is performed with selected wires removed for laboratory 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=foSoxV_DrpD5DPDAzLgBwLl8c8m5wIGF&w=3&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kistec.or.kr


and behavior of the target bridges, everywhere and 

anytime, for any target bridge in serviceable state.   
  

 
  

 
The Sam-Cheon-Po Bridge and its monitoring 

sensors  
  

LOBMAC has emergency plans that are implemented 

when a disaster occurs, whether it is high winds, a 

typhoon, earthquake, or an unexpected accident, such 

as a ship collision with the bridge or a vehicle 

fire.  The data from the monitoring system, an 

essential part of measuring bridge health and safety, 

can launch the emergency plans.  Static and dynamic 

sensors monitor and collect vital data on the 

temperature, wind, deflection, acceleration, cable 

force, and the effects of earthquakes or other 

disasters.  Under URMS, data is collected on a real-

time basis and is easily categorized as fitting within a 

normal state or meeting the criteria that will trigger a 

first or second warning state and an appropriate 

emergency response. 
  

When a typhoon or earthquake strikes, the emergency 

plan could range from real-time monitoring or remote 

inspection to closing a bridge to traffic and in-depth 

inspection under the more extreme conditions, such as 

a typhoon with wind speeds in excess of 30m/s or 

earthquakes over MMI (Modified Mercalli Intensity 

scale) 8.  For earthquake monitoring, the first and 

second warning states are triggered at 20gal, 30gal, 

respectively, where gal stands for cm/s2.  For wind, 

given a lowest monitoring state at 15m/s, the two 

warning states are triggered at 20m/s, 30m/s of wind 

speed, respectively.   In the case of large deflection, 

the point which a state is reached depends on the 

deflection that is allowable for the design of each 

target bridge.  For cable force, the second warning 

state is based on the allowable stress of the cable, so 

the lesser warning state is usually calculated as about 

testing as recommended by the National Cooperative 

Highway Research Program Project 10-57 report guidelines. 
 

A smart sensor system integrated with non-destructive 

evaluation that maps the entire length of the cable is the only 

accurate method for reliably assessing the condition of 

suspension bridge cables.  A research study conducted at 

Columbia University and sponsored by the Federal Highway 

Administration developed an integrated methodology that 

uses state-of-the-art sensing capabilities and non-destructive 

testing technologies to assess the real-time conditions at the 

cable.  A network of 72 sensors, combining temperature, 

relative humidity and corrosion rate sensors was developed 

and installed in a mock-up cable that is approximately 35ft 

(10.7m) long.  Its cross-sectional diameter of about 21 in. 

(.6m) consists of over 9,000 5-mm diameter high-strength 

wires loaded in tension by approximately 1,200 kips. 
  

 
Environmental chamber 

 

An environmental chamber constructed around the mock-up 

cable enables accelerated corrosion testing through the 

application of cyclic environmental conditions, including 

temperature and humidity variations. These cycles were 

composed of a rain phase, heat phase and A/C phase, the 

durations of which changed to meet the test conditions. 

Corrosion sensors installed in the cable use different 

technologies including micro-machined linear polarization 

resistor (LPR) sensors and the coupled multiple array sensors 

(CMAS). The 72 sensors were placed at one location along 

the length of the cable mock-up, and were dispersed along 

three diameters inclined at 60o with respect to one another. 
 

Recordings of the variation in temperature were taken at the 

outer, intermediate and inner locations. As compared to the 

external chamber conditions, cyclic environmental 

fluctuations were reflected in the exterior sensor recordings 

of temperature, while the interior sensors recorded near 

constant temperature increases. 
 

Although the readings did not follow consistent trends across 

the cable’s cross-section, relative humidity values were 

strong indicators of corrosion rate levels recorded by the 

LPR and CMAS corrosion rate sensors.  Significant changes 

in relative humidity induced substantial changes in the 

recorded corrosion rate with high levels of humidity resulting 

in high corrosion rates measured by both types of 

sensors.  Minor cyclic variations in temperature were 

reflected in minor changes in corrosion rate; a statistical 

analysis revealed the existence of a strong linear dependence 

between temperature and LPR corrosion rate measurements. 



80% of the second warning state.  The acceleration 

limit state of the stiffening girders are defined by 

considering the serviceability of each bridge. When a 

ship collides with a girder or other structure or a fire 

occurs and there is visual damage, a bridge is closed 

to people and vehicles pending an inspection. 

 

Under LOBMAC, monitoring limit states are 

periodically updated as a result of the analysis of the 

long-term monitoring data. 
  

Please contact Dr. Gyuseon Kim for additional 
information. 
  

 
  

Neubrex introduces its first ever hybrid 
Brillouin-Rayleigh distributed optical fiber 

sensing system. 
  
The main features include: strain-temperature 
separation in single SM fiber, 1-cm sampling, 

and up to 550 Hz measurement rate. Targeting 
concrete structures, Neubrex also developed 

embedded sensing fiber module to  
detect cracks as small as 25 µm. 

  

www.neubrex.com 

  

INDIA 

  

 
Open-web under-slung girder  

  

STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING OF 
RAILWAY BRIDGES 

 

Non-destructive evaluation technologies were also tested on 

the cable mock-up.  Among the various technologies tested, 

particular interest was generated by a main flux method 

(MFM) system. This is currently available for the condition 

assessment of suspenders but has never been applied to a 

main cable of a suspension bridge. 
  

 
Bobbin  

 

A bobbin, specifically designed for this study, was mounted 

on the cable specimen. Corrosion effects were simulated by 

removing wires from the cable to simulate cross-section loss. 

The measurements showed a linear relation between the 

number of wires in the cross section and the magnetic flux, 

with the magnetic flux decreasing at a slightly lower rate 

with respect to the number of broken wires. Considering the 

value of the magnetic flux for a magnetic field of 55 kA/m, 

the magnetic flux showed a change of 0.193% for a change 

in cross-section of 0.165%, a change of 0.388% for a cross-

section change of 0.33% and a change of 0.563% for a 

0.494% change in the cable’s cross-section. These are just 

preliminary results, but they show that MFM technology has 

great potential for a successful application on main cables of 

suspension bridges.  However, more extensive studies will be 

needed before a final assessment can be made. 
 

The sensor network system is now being tested on a main 

cable of the Manhattan Bridge in New York City. This 

system has collected data for nine-months that is currently 

being analyzed.  More detailed information will be presented 

in the final report of the project. 
  
  

 
  

FiberSensing is a world leader in the development and 
production of advanced monitoring systems based on 

optical fiber Bragg grating (FBG) technology. 
 

The main markets are structural health monitoring in 

mailto:gskim68@naver.com
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Pradipta Banerji, Ph.D. and Sanjay Chikermane, 

Ph.D., Civil Engineering Department,  

Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay, India 
 

A large number of bridges in India have exceeded 

their design service life. They remain in use although 

the service loads are significantly larger than the 

design loads considered when the bridges were 

constructed.  There is also the threat of degradation of 

material due to continuous environmental 

exposure.  In most cases, the level of degradation is 

not obviously visible and requires further 

examination.  All these factors increase the risk of a 

catastrophic bridge failure.  As a result, the bridge 

authorities require technical tools to help them to 

manage their bridge network.  Structural Health 

Monitoring (SHM) provides useful tools to monitor 

bridges and assess their current structural integrity and 

continued service possibilities in the face of increased 

load, age-related degradation, and the effects of 

climate-change. 

 

The authors monitored 29 well-known railway bridges 

in the railway authority’s portfolio of aging 

bridges.  Their creation of novel algorithms played an 

important role in the success of their project. 

 

The Indian railway bridge network includes bridges 

constructed with steel open-web through and under-

slung girders, steel plate girders, steel-concrete 

composite girders, pre-stressed concrete girders, and 

masonry arches.  A significant portion of this 

network, built decades back, is still in use servicing 

significantly increased axle loads.  In the 1980s, the 

railway authorities undertook an assessment of some 

of the major bridges.  However, that effort was not 

sustained. 
 

 
Stone masonry arch bridge  

 

In 2001, a SHM assessment by Pradipta Banerji of the 

condition and future life of an important bridge that 

was marked for replacement led to the conclusion that 

the bridge could remain in service significantly longer 

Civil Engineering, Energy and Aerospace Industries. 
  

www.fibersensing.com 

  

  

USA 

  

 
  

Ryan Adams, E.I.T., Greenman – Pedersen, Inc. 
 

Fatigue cracking in steel bridges presents a problem not only 

for bridge owners, but also for inspectors who are responsible 

for the identification and assessment of these cracks.  After 

locating a crack, sometimes only a few millimeters in length, 

it is left to the inspector’s judgment to determine if a crack 

has ceased propagating.  Often this is done visually.  Liquid 

dye penetration testing provides inspectors with a 

macroscopic means on which they can quantify a crack’s 

length, but gives no indication whether a crack is continuing 

to grow on a microscopic level.  Inspectors are usually forced 

to mark the crack tip and then revisit the spot in the future to 

determine if the crack has grown, sometimes expending time 

that could otherwise be used to undertake a repair to prevent 

the growth of the crack and reduce the risk of structural 

failure. 

 

Greenman-Pedersen, Inc. in cooperation with MISTRAS, Inc. 

performed an evaluation of fatigue crack activity at several 

locations on the Route 495 Viaduct in North Bergen, New 

Jersey USA for the State of New Jersey Department of 

Transportation using acoustic emission technology.  The 

Route 495 Viaduct is a 1,150 foot (350 m) complex structure 

that connects the New Jersey Turnpike and three important 

highway routes with the Lincoln Tunnel to New York 

City.  The viaduct carries approximately 260,000 vehicles per 

day including 155,000 trucks in and out of midtown 

Manhattan.   
  

 
A bird’s-eye view of the Route 495 Viaduct 

  

Currently under rehabilitation design, the viaduct is a 9-span 

steel girder-floor beam structure on a straight alignment 

carrying 4 lanes of traffic in each direction.  Originally 

constructed in 1938, it was widened and modified several 

times, including a 12 foot cantilever addition in 1955.  The 

substantial length of the overhang combined with over five 

decades of heavy vehicular loading probably led to fatigue 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=foSoxV_DrpD5DPDAzLgBwLl8c8m5wIGF&w=3&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fibersensing.com


at a substantial savings to the government.  It is still in 

safe use today.  Subsequently, the railway authorities 

initiated a comprehensive SHM project to monitor and 

assess the condition and continued-use potential of 

bridges on routes where there was heavy mineral 

loading (HML).  HML is a term used to define the 

design loads considered for railway routes on which 

heavy minerals, such as iron ore or bauxite, are 

transported on a regular basis.   
  

Over a five year period and several cycles of 

intermittent measurements, the investigators 

monitored 29 bridges.  Several were old structures; 

some were past their theoretical design life.  That 

group of bridges includes at least one of each of the 

types of bridges in the Indian railways network:  steel 

open-web through girder, steel open-web under-slung 

girder, stone masonry arch, and pre-stressed concrete 

girder. 
 

 
Open-web through girder  

 

All 29 bridges were monitored for displacements, 

strains, accelerations and temperatures at critical 

locations on the super-structure, the bearings and the 

substructure.  Tilt-meters were used to study the 

substructure tilts under loading. 

 

Two types of data were recorded. The first type was 

comprised of sensor responses to specific events: a 

design train with known axle spacing and loads or 

normal train traffic. The data from the design train run 

was used to create and calibrate a numerical model, 

while the traffic data was used to assess the existing 

loading intensity and the spectrum for the bridge 

using a load estimation algorithm created for this 

project. The second was the ambient data, where 

baseline monitor readings were correlated with the 

ambient conditions, such as recorded temperature, to 

assess the bridge response to ambient loads. 

 

The investigators also developed novel model 

updating algorithms that allowed them to generate 

site-updated numerical models. These refined models 

were used to estimate the current condition of the 

bridges based on the physical attributes of the updated 

numerical model.  This also allowed them to detect 

damage, if any, and determine the approximate 

cracking at the top flange-to-web interface of several 

floorbeams over the interior support of the cantilever.  These 

cracks were found during a routine structural inspection.   
 

 
Cantilever widened in 1955 

  

The next step was to determine the severity of the cracks. 

 

The nature of subcritical crack growth in steel lends itself 

well to acoustic emission testing.  The large burst of energy 

released during crack tip propagation creates a high 

amplitude stress wave that can be captured by an AE 

sensor.  Typical crack amplitudes will range from 65 dB to 95 

dB depending on the type of material.  In the case of fatigue 

crack testing, it is also important to distinguish between 

actual crack propagation and the noise associated with the 

“clapping” of the crack surfaces.  These two sources can be 

characterized not only from differences in amplitude, but also 

from the frequency of occurrence.  Based on the output 

graphs from the portable AE device of signal amplitude 

versus time, engineers could separate these two events of 

crack activity. 

 

MISTRAS, Inc. created a hand-held, battery-powered AE 

device that allows engineers to quickly and accurately 

determine if fatigue cracks are propagating.  This design 

eliminated the concern about cumbersome cables and power 

sources for equipment associated with long-term AE 

testing.   After the critical crack locations were identified, the 

sensor was mounted near the flaw and calibrated using the 

industry-standard pencil lead break test.  Background noise 

from the traffic above and vibrating floorbeam was filtered 

out, and a clear picture of the crack’s activity was captured 

over 20 minutes. 
  



location of the damage based on a novel damage 

detection algorithm. 
 

Some of the highlights of their findings based on 

SHM monitoring follow: 
  

-  A stone masonry arch bridge built in 1934 was 

found to be absolutely safe under increased axle loads 

and traffic. 
 

-  A bridge erected in 1953 was estimated to be 

damaged.  This determination came from the new 

damage detection algorithm developed for the project, 

which identified the approximate location of the 

damage.  A subsequent close examination of the area 

showed hairline cracks in the identified member close 

to one of the joints that was possibly due to 

corrosion.  This damage was not visible during the 

previous annual visual inspection by the Indian 

Railways during which the focus was on checking for 

loose rivets and visible cracks at the member joints. 

 

In some cases, the investigators found that the railway 

bridge superstructure was quite stable and could meet 

the demands of increased axle loads and traffic, but 

that the substructure did not meet the railway design 

code requirements under increased loads and needed 

retrofitting. 
  

Dr. Pradipta Banerji is now the president of IIT 

Roorkee.  Please contact Dr. Banerji or Dr. Sanjay 

Chikermane for further information.  
 
  

ITALY 

  

RECENT APPLICATIONS OF SHM 

 

Paolo Clemente, Ph.D., Head, Natural Risks 

Management Laboratory, ENEA 
  

The Italian National Agency for New Technologies, 

Energy and Sustainable Economic Development 

(ENEA) has developed and applied new SHM 

applications in response to devastating earthquakes. 
  

 
San Giuliano di Puglia school destroyed in 

earthquake 
 

One of those municipalities at the center of ENEA 

 
PocketAE testing of fatigue crack 

 

The data collected proved that the fatigue cracks found in the 

cantilever floorbeams on the viaduct were inactive under 

normal operating conditions.  This suggests that the structural 

system can properly function without significant retrofit or 

replacement costs.  This information will allow the bridge 

owners or operators to consider their immediate options.  In 

this case, this might include remediation and advanced 

sensor-based monitoring measures to quickly evaluate effects 

from instances of increased traffic volume and potential 

overload vehicles on the fatigue cracks.  This is important 

since the test period was a 20 minute snapshot-in-time during 

operating loading that did not capture overload vehicles, and 

the testing does not consider the expected increase in traffic 

over the years. 
 

Ryan Adams can be reached at radams@gpinet.com 
  

  

CASE STUDIES 

CSHM IN PRACTICE 

  

More than 60 Case Studies are available at 
the ISHMII Knowledge & Education Center.   

Find Case Studies listed by country at 

  

www.ishmii.org/knowledge-education-
center/case-studies 

  

CASE STUDY REPORT 

  

WIRELESS SMART ROCKS FOR REAL TIME 
SCOUR MONITORING 

Genda Chen, Ph.D., P.E., F. ASCE,  

David Pommerenke, Ph.D., and Rosa Zheng, Ph.D.,   

Missouri University of Science and Technology, in 

collaboration with J. Sterling Jones Hydraulic Research 

Laboratory at the Turner-Fairbank Highway Research 

Center, Federal Highway Administration 
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research is San Giuliano di Puglia, which was 

reconstructed after a devastating earthquake in 

2002.  As part of a collaborative project with the 

Municipality of San Giuliano di Puglia and its Office 

for the Reconstruction, the Italian National Civil 

Defense Department, and the University of Molise, 

ENEA is installing structural monitoring systems, 

including an accelerometric free field network, to 

collect data about seismic events and local 

amplification effects in real-time.  This data will 

support an analysis of the seismicity of the area and 

provide new knowledge of the overall seismic 

hazard.  Each station has two triaxial accelerometric 

sensors; one on the surface and the other at a suitable 

depth in accordance with the geotechnical 

characteristics of the site.  Multichannel analysis of 

surface waves tests and velocimetric measurements 

will be used to conduct the local response analysis. 

 

Three representative historic and contemporary 

structures have been chosen to house the monitoring 

networks, each with about 40 accelerometric 

sensors.  The Palazzo Marchesale is a historic 

masonry building. The others are a newly-

constructed reinforced concrete building on the 

University of Molise campus and the community’s 

new school, a base isolated reinforced concrete 

building that replaces the destroyed school. That 

school will be the object of a study of the installation 

of a continuous dynamic monitoring system.    
  
  

 
The new San Giuliano di Puglia school 

  

In keeping with the interests of the village, the 

system will also monitor some landslides using 

interferometric radar and a differential GPS 

system.  A pile wall will also be monitored by means 

of 12 fiber optic strain gauge sensors that were 

deployed into the reinforcement bars before the 

concrete casting.  The data acquisition will allow 

verification of the evolution of deformation in the 

steel bars.    
  

 
Washed-away center pier of a continuous steel-girder 
bridge over the Thompson River in North Missouri due 

to the heavy rainfall on  
September 22, 2010 

 

There is a considerable societal need for real time bridge 

scour assessment due to the risks and costs associated with 

and the timing of inspections, especially under conditions 

that will likely worsen scour.  Working under a grant from 

the U.S. Department of Transportation Research and 

Innovative Technology Administration (USDOT/RITA) 

and the Missouri Department of Transportation, researchers 

are studying a novel scour monitoring system that uses 

passive and active smart rocks and wireless communication 

to provide vital real-time data as the basis of a system for 

the integrated monitoring and mitigation of foundation 

scour.  The researchers will relate mission-critical data to 

the ratings of existing bridges based on foundation 

susceptibility to scour. 

 

Researchers will combine the function of scour monitoring 

with mitigation strategies as they focus on two applications: 

determining the maximum scour depth around a bridge pier 

and monitoring a riprap scour countermeasure with 

rocks.   Riprap is of interest as it makes use of the increased 

weight of rocks to resist the increased turbulence caused by 

an abutment or pier.   Armoring produces a barrier with 

heavy rock units to withstand the eroding power of the local 

flow field formed around the bridge pier. 

 

Under harsh operating conditions, such as a flood event, 

real-time scour monitoring must be operated from a remote 

site, giving rise to two obstacles.  These are the relatively 

long distance between the site and its monitoring station 

and the multi-phase, multi-layer media with potential 

unknown objects in between, that is the confluence of air, 

water, mud, deposits, and the unknown metals carried by 

the water current. 

 

Bridge scour monitoring with passive smart rocks has the 

advantages of cost effectiveness, ease of deployment, and 

resilience. The technical challenges are (1) rapid attenuation 

of signals over distance, (2) potential signal interference 

from nearby ferrous objects and steel reinforcement of 

bridges, and (3) difficulty to locate individual rocks.  The 



 
New Civil Defense Operational Centre, Foligno, 

Italy.   Structural design by A. Parducci  
  

In Foligno, a town in the Umbria region that was 

affected by the 1997 earthquake, ENEA is 

monitoring three buildings of the new Civil Defense 

Centre.  These include the Operational Centre, 

shown above, which is a hemispherical building 

supported by 10 elastomeric isolators of 1.00 m 

diameter, the Guardia Forestale building, which is a 

reinforced base isolated building, and a traditional 

industrial building.  Each will be monitored using 12 

accelerometer sensors deployed to detect changes at 

the most important dynamic features of each 

structure.    

 

After the 2009 L'Aquila earthquake, the ENEA was 

also involved in experimental dynamic analysis of 

multi-story buildings that reported damage at various 

levels of the structures.  Among these, one of the 

most interesting is the Tigli building, a V-shaped 

residential building that is five levels high.  It is 

composed of three blocks, each of which suffered 

different types and levels of damage.  In block 1, a 

masonry infill wall on first level collapsed and there 

was heavy damage to the masonry infill walls at 

upper levels. In block 3, cracks were apparent in the 

masonry infill walls at the same location as in block 

1, but no collapse occurred. Block 2, which is more 

regular in shape than the other two, suffered light 

damage.  A study gathered data on the dynamic 

behavior of each block of the Tigli building and an 

anti-seismic retrofit was proposed that would join the 

three blocks at the first deck in order to avoid 

relative displacements between them, with the 

insertion of a base isolation system just under this 

deck. 
  

mitigation strategies include (1) maximizing magnetic field 

strength of the rocks by properly selecting the type of 

magnetization, material, volume, and shape of ferrous 

objects within the physical constraint of rocks, (2) 

improving the sensitivity of magnetometer detections, and 

(3) taking advantage of the background knowledge about 

the deployment site to fuse the change of measured 

magnetic field into scour signatures. 

 
Scour Countermeasure Monitoring 

  

The advantages of active smart rocks include multiple 

sensing abilities, accurate identification and local 

measurement of individual rocks, ease of control and 

networking of multiple rocks. The challenges include (1) 

need for power in deployed rocks for long life time, (2) 

localization ambiguity due to multi-path propagations or 

low signal strength, and (3) high cost of current commercial 

communication products. The strategies to overcome these 

barriers include  (1) reducing transmission power while 

maintaining robust communication using well designed 

digital transceivers and brief data burst of less than 1 

second, (2) selecting quality batteries to target 20 years of 

operation life span, (3) utilizing both magneto-inductive 

and acoustic wave propagation means to mitigate the 

localization ambiguity, (4) combining information from 

low-cost passive smart rocks and background site 

knowledge to improve scour monitoring, and (5) designing 

and integrating lower cost transceivers and networking 

protocols. 

     

 
Maximum Scour Depth Monitoring 

  



 

Damage to Palazzo Margherita, L’Aquila  
  

The Palazzo Margherita, a quasi-rectangular building 

about 60 x 40 m, suffered a heavy damage 

determined to be due to the absence of connections 

between the walls.  The building has been studied by 

means of ambient vibrations measured by 

velocimeters. The building shows a non-linear 

behavior due to the damaged masonry in the 

transversal direction, while it has shown a quasi-

linear and homogeneous behavior in the longitudinal 

direction. The bell tower, damaged in the lower part, 

has shown the typical cantilever behavior. This 

information will be useful for the retrofit of Palazzo 

Margherita, for which a new isolation system has 

been proposed and patented by ENEA and 

Politecnico di Torino. 
  

 
Isolation system proposed for the seismic 

rehabilitation of Palazzo Margherita 
  

Please contact Dr. Paolo Clemente at ENEA for 

additional information. 
  
  

  
  

CONFERENCES AND 
WORKSHOPS 

  

The research deliverables will include field-tested prototype 

scour monitoring hardware, a scour depth evaluation model 

with measured data, and a real-time bridge scour 

management methodology.  This is of significance as smart 

rock technology is directly transferable to other 

infrastructure installations such as water mains and waste 

water collection systems.  Smart rocks are equally 

applicable to river banks, dams and levees for their erosion 

monitoring and mitigation as well as slope stability during 

flood events and in normal operations. 
 

This Case Study is available in full at the ISHMII.org 

Knowledge & Education Center - Case Studies.  Questions 

pertaining to this research can be addressed to Dr. Genda 

Chen.   
  

  

PUBLICATIONS  
  

     

Volume 3-4 of the  
Journal of Civil 

Structural  
Health Monitoring  

is available to 
members at ISHMII.org  

  

To access the articles to 
read or download, please 

log in as a member.  Then, click on Journal 
of CSHM, located on the menu. 

  

To submit a Journal paper, please 
visit  https://www.editorialmanager.com/csh

m 

 

To renew your membership or join ISHMII 
and gain access to the JCSHM, go to 

http://www.ishmii.org/members 

  

Book Review 

  

Infrastructure Health in Civil 

Engineering, by Mohammed M. 

Ettouney and Sreenivas 

Alampalli (September 2011), 

explores the integration of 

decision-making and structural 

health monitoring, structural 

identification and damage 

detection at theoretical and 

practical levels.  The two 

volumes, Theory and 

mailto:paolo.clemente@enea.it
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CALLS FOR PAPERS 

  

SHMII-5 2011 CANCUN, MEXICO 

CSHM-4 2012 BERLIN, GERMANY 

SHMII-6 2013 HONG KONG, CHINA 

  

SMT 2012 NEW YORK CITY, USA 

PLSE 2012 HONG KONG, CHINA 

EMI/PMC 2012 INDIANA, USA 

  
  

 

SHMII-5 Cancún, Mexico 

December 11-15, 2011 

  

Late Conference Registration is available at 

www.shmii.unam.mx/Registration.html 
  

CSHM-4  
Berlin, Germany 

November 6-8, 
2012  

  

Integrity of SHM Systems for 
Deficient Structures 

  

The 2012 Civil Structural Health Monitoring 

Workshop will be held at the Bundesanstalt für 

Materialforschung und-prüfung (BAM), the 

Federal Institute for Materials Research and 

Testing. 
  

Please visit the Web site www.cshm-4.com for 

details and the Call For Papers or see the January 

2012 ISHMII Membership Notes for details. 

SHMII-6  
December 2013 

Hong Kong 

  
  

The 6th International 

Conference on Structural Health Monitoring of 

Intelligent Infrastructure, SHMII-6, will be held in 

December 2013. SHMII-6 2013 is organized by the 

Department of Civil and Structural Engineering, 

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.  Details 

are available at shmii6.2013@polyu.edu.hk. 

Components and Applications and Management, present 

case studies on the latest techniques in sensing and sensor 

utilization and link the decision-making concept to the way 

in which damage is identified and structures are monitored.   

  

The authors demonstrate how infrastructure health, as a 

new field within civil engineering, integrates multiple 

disciplines and diversified stake-holders. They augment this 

through an analogy between human and infrastructure 

health.  In all, the authors presented a compelling case for a 

new and unique field: infrastructure health, which is one of 

the most important and difficult issues in modern civil 

engineering. Case studies, illustrations and examples 

illuminate and simplify the subject. 
 

As the publisher states,  

“This set comprises, perhaps for the first time, an 

invaluable integrated guide to the wide range of structural 

hazards—including scour, earthquakes, fatigue, corrosion, 

and damage to pre-stressed systems.  It then lays out the 

optimized, cost-saving methods that will help readers meet 

safety specifications for new projects, as well as the aging 

infrastructure at great risk of failure.” 
 

Additional information is available through the publisher, 

CRC Press. 
  

  

Membership Reminder 

  

ISHMII membership fees are due 
on January 1, 2012 

  

Learn about your  

membership options. 

Join.  Renew. 

www.ishmii.org/members  

  
  
  

Contact the Monitor Team  

 
 

Sreenivas Alampalli  

salampalli@dot.state.ny.us 

Director, Structures Evaluation Services Bureau 

New York State Department of Transportation 

  

Nancy J. Cohen  

NancyC@ishmii.org 
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Conferences and Workshops Co-
Sponsored By ISHMII 

  

 

SMT 2012 August 21-24, 2012 

New York City 

  

Authors are invited to submit abstracts for 

presentation at SMT 2012 (Structural Materials 

Technology) - NDT/NDE for Highways and 

Bridges. 

 

Plans are underway to host a workshop “Use of 

Remote Sensing for Infrastructure Management” on 

August 24.  More information, please visit the 

conference Web site or contact Program Chair Dr. 

Sreenivas Alampalli. 
  

 

PLSE 2012  December 5-7, 2012 

Hong Kong   
  

The Faculty of Construction and Environment of 

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University is 

organizing the First International Conference on 

Performance-based and Life-cycle Structural 

Engineering (PLSE 2012).  
 

Abstracts of papers should be emailed to 

clplse@inet.polyu.edu.hk by December 1, 2011. 

 

Please visit the PLSE 2012 Web site for details.  
  

EMI/PMC 2012  
Indiana, USA 

June 17-20, 2012 

  

The College of Engineering at 

the University of Notre Dame will host the 2012 

Joint Conference of the Engineering Mechanics 

Institute and 11th ASCE Joint Specialty 

Conference on Probabilistic Mechanics and 

Structural Reliability (EMI/PMC 2012).  
  

300-word abstracts will be accepted online from 

December 1, 2011 until January 15, 2012. 

Following notification of acceptance, abstracts or 

optional papers must be submitted by April 15, 

2012. The official conference Web site is 

WWW.emipmc12@nd.edu.  
  

 
To submit Feature Articles, Case Studies, Book 

Reviews, Calls for Papers, other news of interest for 

The Monitor or the ISHMII Web site, please direct 

them to NancyC@ishmii.org. 
  

ISHMII Welcomes the Opportunity to Co-
Sponsor Conferences and 
Workshops.  Please Contact ISHMII 
President Farhad Ansari to Continue this 
Conversation. 

  

To submit an article for publication  

in the Journal, visit 

www.editorialmanager.com/cshm/ 
  

  

 

Partner with ISHMII 
Advertise in The Monitor and 

Membership Notes and on ISHMII.org 

  

Your Company, Institution or Program May 
Advertise in All ISHMII Media.  Please 

Contact Nancy Cohen, Managing Editor, The 
Monitor, for Details. 
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